COUNTRY PARTNERSHIP FRAMEWORK PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT

Round 2 Consultations: Session 1 for Government staff, National Assembly Members and Secretariat, Academia, Think Tanks

December 9, 2021 via Zoom Connection
9 am - 11.30 am

Hosted by the World Bank Group
and the Ministry of Planning and Investment

AGENDA

9:00 – 9:20 Welcome remarks and introduction to the CPF consultation process by:
H.E. Mr Manothong Vongsay. Vice Minister of Planning and Investment
Mr Alexander Kremer, WB Country Manager for Lao PDR

9:20 – 9:30 Presentation on purpose, structure and proposed main themes of CPF documents by
Mr Alexander Kremer

9:30 – 9:40 Presentation on lessons learned from the last CPF and compatibility with
government policies by Ms Viengsamay Srithirath, WBG

9:40 – 10:00 Presentation on detailed objectives, priorities and projects by Ms Carla Pittalis, WBG

10:00 Virtual coffee break
Participants encouraged to post questions/comments during break.
Survey form posted

10:10 – 11:10 Questions & Answers on the presentation and open for discussion and comments

11:10 – 11:20 Wrap-up of discussions
Mr Alexander Kremer, WB Country Manager for Lao PDR

11:20 – 11.30 Closing remarks by Chair

Join Zoom Meeting:
https://worldbankgroup.zoom.us/j/91965949846?pwd=T0w4UHFUcEVhMzRhWHpzWEpvK2IYd09
Meeting ID: 919 6594 9846
Passcode: wb@VTE2021

Materials are available for download and review at the consultation website: